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1. Introduction

Physicsprovidesa sourceofalternativeapproachesto well-posed m athem aticalprob-

lem s,allowing som etim esforlessrigorousbutm ore predictive results,such asthose dis-

cussed in thesenotes.Thereason isthatthetoolsem ployed areoften som ewhatill-de�ned

from a purely m athem aticalpoint ofview,although they are often validated by experi-

m ent. In every physicist’s toolbox,�eld theory is certainly the m ost powerfulone,as it

basically allowsforan e�ective description ofthe essentialbehaviorand propertiesofthe

situationsitm odels.

Our m ain concern here willbe with solving well-posed com binatorialproblem s by

m eans ofphysicalapproaches and reasoning. Thistype ofapproach m ust have a sortof

exoticavorwhen observed from a purely m athem aticalpointofview.Thevery principles

itrelies on borrow from the developm ents of�eld theory,such as renorm alization group

techniquesapplied to criticalphenom ena. Instead oftrying to be com pletely exhaustive,

which would go far beyond the scope ofthe present notes,we willrather try to extract

the essentials and m ain lessons ofthe �eld-theoreticalapproaches. W e willalso present

som e alternative techniques such as m atrix integrals allowing to address som e ofthese

com binatorialproblem s.

The questionswe willbe considering here dealwith �xed orrandom statisticaltwo-

dim ensionallatticem odels,used to describetwo-dim ensionalinterfacesaswellasdiscrete

two-dim ensionalquantum gravity (2DQG ).Com binatorially,thesearesim ply problem sof

enum eration ofcon�gurationsinvolvingeitherdecorated latticesordecorated graphs.M ore

precisely,wewilldiscussheretwo classesofm odelsforwhich thedetailsoftheunderlying

lattice are im portant: these m odels \feel" strongly their underlying discretized space.

They arethe hard-particle and fully-packed loop m odels.W e willbe m ainly interested in

understanding thecriticalbehaviorofthesesystem s,nam ely in locating phasetransitions

in thespaceofparam eterswheretherm odynam icquantities,characteristicofthecollective

behaviorofthesystem atlargesize,becom esingular.Aswewillexplain,thesesingularities

fallinto \universality classes" described by various �eld theories,and characterized by

criticalexponentsgoverning theiralgebraicsingularities.

The�rsttheory describesobjects(particles)occupyingtheverticesofthelattice,with

a nearestneighborexclusion constraintthatno two verticesconnected by an edgem ay be

sim ultaneously occupied. Despite the localcharacter ofthis constraint,itallowsfor the

particles to \feel" the details ofthe lattice. W hen for instance we increase the density
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ofoccupation up to its m axim um ,particles willtry to occupy every other vertex in the

lattice,thuswillfeelforinstance whetheritisbipartiteornot.

Thesecond theory describesloopsoccupying edgesofthelattice,with theadditional

constraintthatevery vertex isvisited by a loop.Again,thebipartite(ornot)characterof

the latticewillprove crucialin the discussion ofthe criticalbehaviorofthesystem .

W hile solving the �rst theory willeventually lead to the exact enum eration ofran-

dom planar graphs with hard-particles on them ,solving the second one willlead to an

asym ptotic solution ofthe so-called \m eander" problem ofenum eration ofthe topologi-

cally inequivalentcon�gurationsofa closed road crossing a riverthrough a given num ber

ofbridges.Them aterialscollected in thisreview articleincludein particularRefs.[1]and

[2],where random lattice hard-particle and m eanderproblem s were �rstsolved (see also

the review article[3]).

The paperisorganized asfollows.In Sect.2,we collecta few de�nitionsand results

regarding the therm odynam ics oftwo-dim ensionalstatisticallattice m odelson �xed and

random lattices,including in particular �eld-theoreticalones. Sect. 3 is devoted to the

study ofhard particleson variousrandom lattices,in theform ofplanargraphswith �xed

valence. W e show in particularhow anotherfavorite physicist’stool,the m atrix integral,

m ay beused tocom pletely solvevariousenum eration problem sinvolvingdecorated graphs.

W hen applied tohard particles,theseallow foracom pleteunderstandingofthecrystalliza-

tion transition,nam ely acriticalvalueofthedensity ofoccupation below which thesystem

isuid (particlesoccupy verticesquasi-random ly)and beyond which a crystalofparticles

form s. W e show howeverthatsuch a transition only existson (�xed orrandom )lattices

with a colorability property allowing forthe existence ofm axim ally occupied sublattices.

The criticalbehavioristhen traced back directly to the existence and structure ofthese

sublattices. W e show in particular that for bipartite lattices,the criticaltransition lies

in the universality classofthe critical2D Ising m odel,thus proving on a random lattice

som e old �xed lattice conjecturesconcerning hard squaresorhard triangles[4][5][6].In

Sect.4,weaddressfully-packed loop m odelson �xed and random lattices.Afterrecalling

som eknown resultsin the�xed latticecase,wem ovetorandom lattices.Rem arkably,just

like in the hard-particle case,we �nd thataccording to whether the random latticesare

bipartiteornot,the criticaluniversality classpredicted isdi�erent.By suitably following

a two-avor fully-packed loop m odelfrom its �xed lattice version to its random lattice

one,we arrive at the identi�cation ofthe universality class for m eanders,which allows

in particularto predictthe m eander con�guration exponent� = 29+
p
145

12
,governing the
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large n asym ptoticsofthe m eandernum berwith 2n bridgesM 2n � g� 2nc =n�.W e gather

a few concluding rem arksin Sect. 5,aswellasanothersim ple prediction,asa challenge

form athem aticiansto prove.

2. 2D Q uantum G ravity and A sym ptotic G raph C om binatorics

2.1.2D Lattice M odels

The archetypicalsystem sstudied in 2D equilibrium statisticalm echanics are lattice

m odels,whosecon�gurationsarede�ned asm aps� from ,say theverticesiofa 2D lattice

L (orm oreprecisely a�niteconnected subsetthereofsay ofrectangularshapeofsizeL� T,

denoted by LL ;T ,and with de�nite,say periodic boundary conditions)to a targetspace

T usually real.Them odelisfurtherde�ned through an energy functionalE (�),and each

con�guration isattached a statisticalweightproportionalto e� �E (�),where� = 1=(kB T),

kB the Boltzm ann constant and T the tem perature. One is usually interested in the

propertiesofglobalfunctionssuch asthe partition function

ZL ;T =
X

�

e
� �E (�) (2:1)

wherethesum extendsoverthesetofm apsfrom LL ;T to T .Thisisprecisely thenorm al-

ization ofthe probability p(�) = e� �E (�)=ZL ;T ofthe con�guration �. This probability

weight allows to answer various questions regarding correlations in the system ,through

the corresponding expectation valuedenoted generically by h:::i=
P

�
:::p(�).

Asa sim ple illustration,the Ising m odelhasT = f�1;+1g,and the im ages�(i)are

used for instance to describe the spins (m agnetic m om ents) in m etals. The functional

energy usually incorporates som e inform ation on interactions within the system or with

som e external�eldsorforces. Forthe Ising m odel,itreadsE (�)= �J
P

(i;j)
�(i)�(j)�

H
P

i
�(i),wherethe�rstsum extendsovernearestneighboring pairsofvertices(i;j)and

expresses ferro{ (J > 0) or antiferro{ (J < 0) m agnetic interactions,while the second

sum expressesthecoupling ofthesystem to an externalm agnetic�eld H .In general,the

energy functionaldependson externalparam eters(such as�J and �H in theIsing case).

The archetypicalquestions one tries to answer involve the therm odynam ic lim it in

which thesystem becom eslarge,say L;T ! 1 with L=T �nite,and on itsdependenceon

theexternalparam eters.In thislim it,therm odynam icfunctionssuch asZ = lim (ZL ;T )
1

L T
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m ay develop singularitieswhen theparam etersapproach som ecriticalvalues,correspond-

ing to phase transitionsand criticalphenom ena.Ofparticularinterestarethosein which

a divergence occursforthe length characteristic ofthe e�ective range ofinteractions,the

correlation length. The corresponding criticalsingularities fallinto so-called universality

classes,characterized by scaling exponents which govern the leading algebraic behavior

ofthe singular partofthe therm odynam ic functions ofthe system . Forinstance,in the

ferrom agnetic Ising m odelwith vanishing m agnetic �eld,one de�nes a \therm al" expo-

nent �,characteristic ofthe leading singularity ofthe free energy F = LogZ when the

tem perature T approachesa criticalvalue Tc:

F jsing / jT � Tcj
2� � (2:2)

Sim ilarly,at T = Tc,we also get a singular behavior for F when we switch on a sm all

m agnetic�eld H ,with

F jsing / jH j2� � (2:3)

which de�nesthe\m agneticsusceptibility" exponent�.The exponents�;� areexpected

tobem oreuniversalthan theactualvalueofthecriticaltem peratureTc:indeed,one�nds

forinstance thatTc dependson the precise type oflatticeon which the m odelisde�ned,

while�;� only depend on itsdim ensionality.

In two dim ensions,ithasbeen shown thatundersom e assum ption oflocality ofthe

interactions,criticalsingularitiescorresponding to thedivergenceofthecorrelation length

fallinto universality classesdescribed by two-dim ensionalconform al�eld theories(CFT),

upon takingthecontinuum criticallim itofthem odels,in which weletatthesam etim ethe

sizeofthesystem tend toin�nityand thelatticespacingtend tozerowhileparam eterstend

to criticalvalues,so thatthelatticebecom esthetwo-dim ensionalplane(ora highergenus

Riem ann surfaceaccordingtoboundary conditions),and con�guration m apsbecom e�elds.

Conform alinvarianceoftheresulting �eld theory isdirectly linked tothedivergenceofthe

correlation length which im plies in particular localscale invariance ofthe theory. Two-

dim ensionalCFT’shave been extensively studied and partly classi�ed,providing uswith

a sortofM endeleiev tableofuniversality classesofcriticalphenom ena in two dim ensions,

in the form ofa listofcriticalexponents (see the text[7]and references therein). M ore

precisely,CFT’s are characterized by their centralcharge cm = 1 � 6=(m (m + 1)) and

the conform aldim ensionsoftheiroperatorshr;s = (((m + 1)r� m s)2 � 1)=(4m (m + 1))

respectively thecentralextension and highestweightsofthecorresponding representations
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oftheVirasoroalgebra,m som ecom plex param eter,and r;ssom epositiveintegers,further

restricted to a �nitesetin thecaseofm inim alm odels,wherem isrational.Theconform al

dim ensionsgovern thefall-o� with distanceofcorrelation functions.Forinstancewehave

foraconform aloperator�h ofdim ension h:h�h(z;�z)�h(0;0)i= 1=jzj4h.Upon identifying

the operators ofthe theory as generating perturbations ofthe various param eters away

from their criticalvalues,one m ay relate the corresponding criticalexponents to their

conform aldim ension through2

� =
1� 2h

1� h
(2:4)

Forinstance,the critical2D Ising m odelcorrespondsto a CFT with m = 3,i.e. c= 1=2

and thetherm aloperatorassociated with perturbationsin thetem peraturehash1;3 = 1=2,

so thatthetherm alexponentis� = 0 (in thiscase,thesingularity isweakerand involves

thelogarithm ofjT � Tcj).Besides,them agnetic\spin"operator,thecontinuousversion of

them ap �,hasconform aldim ension h2;2 = 1=16,which leadstothem agneticsusceptibility

exponent� = 14=15.

A num berofclassi�cationsofCFT’sarenow available,them ostrem arkableofwhich is

probably thatof\m inim alm odels" with centralchargesc< 1,nam ely CFT’swith a �nite

num berofconform alprim ary �elds[8].They turn outtohavecentralchargesc= c(p;q)�

1� 6(p� q)2=(pq),indexed by two coprim e positive integers p and q. The constraint of

unitarity (positivity ofcorrelators,and in particular positivity ofthe probabilities p(�))

furtherrestrictsq and p to obey jp� qj= 1.In thislanguage,theIsing m odelcorresponds

to p = 3,q= 4.

2.2.2D Random Lattice M odels

In thiswork,weconsiderrandom latticem odels,de�ned in precisely thesam eway as

ordinary lattice m odels,butby replacing the underlying lattice by a som ewhatarbitrary

possibly disconnected tessellation ofthe plane (orhighergenussurface). The tessellation

becom esthereforepartofthecon�guration to besum m ed over(seeFig.1 foran illustra-

tion).Thiswasintroduced asa discretem odelof2D quantum gravity (2DQG ),nam ely to

describe the coupling ofsom e statistical\m atter" m odelsto the quantum uctuationsof

2 This is done by dim ensionalanalysis. W riting the corresponding perturbation ofthe con-

form al action functional as (t� tc)
R
d
2
z� h(z;�z), and perform ing a local rescaling z ! �z,

we �nd that (t� tc) � �
2h� 2

as the action is dim ensionless. The therm odynam ic free energy

F = lim
1

L T
LogZL ;T howeverisperunitofarea,hence (t� tc)

2� �
� �

� 2
,hence � = 1=(1� h).
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Fig. 1: Schem atic representation ofhow we go from a 2D statisticallattice

m odel(de�ned hereon a �niteportion ofthetriangularlattice)to a random

lattice m odel,in which the lattice is replaced by arbitrary tessellations of

space (here a random triangulation tessellating a genusonesurface).

the underlying \space",represented by random latticesortessellations(see e.g. Ref. [9]

fora review and m orereferences).Foreach tessellation �,weassociatea statisticalweight

directly borrowed from the Einstein action in 2D,nam ely a weight N �(�)gA (�) where �

and A are respectively the Euler characteristic and area ofthe tessellation (respectively

m easured via � = # faces�# edges+# vertices and A = # tiles),and where N and g are

the discrete counterparts ofthe Newton constant and cosm ologicalconstant. For each

tessellation � togetherwith a spin con�guration � :� ! T on it,we also have a weight

e� �E (�) and we m ust divide by the order ofthe autom orphism group jAut(�;�)j. This

leadsforinstance to the discretized partition function ofany 2D statisticallattice m odel

coupled to 2D quantum gravity

Z =
X

tessel: �

N
�(�)

g
A (�)

X

config:

� :� ! T

e
� �E (�)

=jAut(�;�)j (2:5)

Notethattheparam eterN allowstoisolatethecontributionsoftessellationsof�xed genus.

In the following wewillbe m ainly interested in thegenuszero contributions,obtained by

letting N ! 1 . Note also that the free energy F = LogZ selects only the connected

tessellationsin the sum (2.5).

Like in the �xed lattice case,we are interested in the therm odynam ic lim it ofthe

system ,in which say the average area or som e related quantity diverges,ensuring that

the dom inant contributions to Z e.g. com e from large tessellations. This is guaranteed

in generalby the existence ofa criticalvalue gc ofthe cosm ologicalconstantg atwhich

such singularities take place. This value is a prioria function of the type of random

lattices we sum over as wellas ofthe various m atter param eters. W e m ay now attain

interesting criticalpoints by also letting the m atterparam eters approach criticalvalues,

a prioridistinctfrom those on �xed lattices.The resultiswelldescribed by the coupling
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ofthe corresponding CFT’s with quantum uctuations ofspace,nam ely by letting the

m etric ofthe underlying 2D space uctuate.Such uctuationsm ay be represented in the

conform algaugeby yetanother�eld theory,theLiouville�eld theory,which iscoupled to

the m atterCFT.This�eld theoreticalsetting allowsfora com plete understanding ofthe

variouscriticalexponentsoccurring atthese criticalpoints[21].Forinstance,one de�nes

the (genus zero) string susceptibility exponent str as the exponent � associated to the

cosm ologicalconstantsingularity,nam ely by writing thesingularity ofthe free energy as

F jsing / (gc � g)2� str (2:6)

In the case ofcoupling ofa m atter theory with centralcharge c to 2DQG ,one has the

exactrelation [21]

str =
c� 1�

p
(1� c)(25� c)

12
(2:7)

In the case of\pure gravity",nam ely when the m atter is trivialand has c = 0,we get

str = �1=2,whileforthecriticalIsing m odelwith c= 1=2 wehave str = �1=3.

Upon couplingtogravity theoperatorsoftheCFT (�h(z;�z))get\dressed" by gravity

(�h ! ~�h � 	 � )and acquiredressed dim ensions�,given sim ilarly by [21]

� =

p
1� c+ 24h �

p
1� c

p
25� c�

p
1� c

(2:8)

As opposed to the �xed lattice case,where conform aldim ensions govern the fall-o� of

correlation functionsofoperatorswith distance,thedressed operatorsofquantum gravity

do notfeeldistances,astheirposition isintegrated overthe surfaces,butratheronly feel

changes ofarea at�xed genus. M ore precisely the generalgenus zero correlatorsbehave

in the vicinity ofgc [21]as

h	 � 1
	 � 2

:::	 � n
i� (gc � g)

2� str+
P

1� i� n
(� i� 1)

(2:9)

These resultsm ay be easily translated into the large (but �xed)area A behaviorof

thevarioustherm odynam icquantities,upon perform ingaLaplacetransform ,which selects

the coe�cient ofg A in the variousexpansions. LetFA denote the partition function for

connected tessellationsofgenuszero and area A,we have

FA �
g� Ac

A 3� str
(2:10)
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whileifh:::iA denotesany genuszero correlatorat�xed area,wehave

h	 � 1
	 � 2

:::	 � n
iA �

g� Ac

A
3� str+

P

1� i� n
(� i� 1)

(2:11)

In [21],allthese form ulaswere also generalized to highergenusaswell.

As an illustration ofeqn. (2.10),recallthat the num ber ofquadrangulationsofthe

sphere with A squaretilesand with a m arked edge(dually equalto thenum berofrooted

tetravalentplanarm apswith A vertices)reads[19]

N A =
3A

2(A + 1)(A + 2)

�
2A

A

�

�
12A

A 5=2
(2:12)

Noting thattherooting sim ply am ountsto N A / AFA ,theasym ptotics(2.12)correspond

to gc = 1=12 and str = �1=2,hence c = 0. This is one ofthe various ways to attain

the universality classofpure gravity,nam ely by sum m ing overbare tessellationswithout

m atteron them .

So farso good,basically allasym ptotic com binatoricsproblem sinvolving planar(or

m ore generally �xed genus)graphsseem to be solved via eqns.(2.10)and (2.11)ortheir

higher genus generalizations,provided one is able to identify the centralcharge c ofthe

underlying CFT.This latter step however m ay prove to be quite involved. In fact,the

aim ofthisnoteisto clarify a largeclassofcasesforwhich the naiveapplication ofthese

form ulas would lead to the wrong result. These are statisticalm odels whose de�nition

strongly relies on the structure ofthe underlying (�xed or random ) lattice. This is the

caseforhard particles,aswellasforfully-packed loops,thetwo m ain subjectsofthisnote.

3. H ard Particles

The�rstclassofproblem swewillbediscussing isthatofhard particlesoccupying or

nottheverticesofthe�xed orrandom lattices,and subjectto the\hardness" orparticle-

exclusion constraintthatno two adjacentverticesm ay be sim ultaneously occupied. One

usually attaches an activity z per occupied vertex. In this section, we �rst recallthe

�xed lattice results,and display the exact or predicted criticalbehavior ofthe m odel.

G enerically it undergoes a crystallization transition between a disordered phase oflow-

density ofoccupation and a crystalline phase ofm axim aloccupancy. W e next turn to

the exact solution ofthe sam e m odelon som e random lattice,only to discover that the

crystallinetransition iswiped outby thesum overlattices.To solvethispuzzle,wesim ply
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noticethatthetransition can takeplaceonly iftherandom latticesallow fortheexistence

ofsom e generic crystalline con�gurations. W e �nally show thatthe m odel,when de�ned

on random bipartite lattices,has a crystalline transition in the universality class ofthe

two-dim ensionalcriticalIsing m odelcoupled to 2DQG .

3.1.Fixed lattice resultsand conjectures

(c)(b)(a)

Fig. 2: Typical con�gurations of hard particles on the (a) hexagonal,

(b) square and (c) triangular lattices. W e have also represented in grey

the excluded area translating the nearest neighbor exclusion into an non-

overlapping constraintoftiles.Theirrespectiveshapesaretriangles,squares

and hexagons,hence the nam eshard triangles,squaresorhexagons.

Hard particle m odels have been extensively studied in the physics literature,under

variousnam es: hard-core lattice gas,nearest-neighborexclusion m odels,etc ... [4][5][6]

[10][11].Am ong the hostofresultsand conjectures,letusm ention thethree casesofthe

hexagonal,squareand triangularlattices.Thecorrespondingm odelsarealsooften referred

to ashard triangle,square orhexagon m odels,asin the dualpicture an occupied vertex

m aybereplaced bysom etilewhoseshapetransform sthehard-particleconstraintintoano-

overlap condition between tiles(seeFig.2 foran illustration in the hexagonal(a),square

(b) and triangular (c) cases, respectively corresponding to hard triangles, squares and

hexagons). In the three cases,one expects in the therm odynam ic lim ita crystallization

transition to take place at som e criticalvalue z = z+ > 0 between a low-z disordered

phase and a high-z crystalline phase in which,when z ! 1 ,only one ofa few available

\groundstates" arerealized,nam ely som em axim ally occupied con�gurations,in which the

particlesoccupy asublatticeoftheoriginalone.Forthehexagonaland squarecases,where

the lattice isbipartite,there are exactly two such crystalline groundstates,asopposed to

9



the triangular case,where there are three. In addition,one expects as wellsom e \non-

physical" criticalpointatsom eothervaluez = z� < 0,independentoftheprecisedetails

ofthelattice,and generically described by theYang-Leeedgesingularity [12](oftheIsing

m odelin the presence ofa criticalim aginary electric �eld).

The triangularlatticecase isparticularly interesting,asitproved to be exactly solv-

able by Baxter [10],who explicitly worked out various criticalexponents characterizing

the crystallization transition. He found the two criticalpoints z� = (1�
p
5

2
)5,with re-

spective therm alexponents �� = 7=6 and �+ = 1=3 governing the singularities ofthe

therm odynam ic free energy fjsing � jz� zij
2� � i,i= �. These correspond respectively

to the m inim alCFT’s with (p;q) = (2;5) and (p;q) = (5;6) respectively,nam ely with

centralcharge c(2;5) = �22=5 and c(5;6) = 4=5. These are the universality classes of

the 2D Yang-lee edge singularity [13]and ofthe 2D criticalthree-state Potts m odel(a

generalization ofthe Ising m odelwith three spinsinstead oftwo).

Asto the two othercases ofhard squares and triangles,no exactsolution isknown

to thisday.ThepowerfulCornerTransferM atrix m ethod ofBaxterhasallowed form any

exact series expansions for therm odynam ic quantities up to quite large orders [10][11]

eventually leading to the very reasonable conjecture thatin these two bipartite casesthe

crystallization transition pointliesin the universality classofthe criticalIsing m odel,at

som e criticalvalue z+ depending on the lattice,while the othercriticalpointstillliesin

the Yang-Leeedge singularity class,atsom ez� also depending on the lattice.

Beyond num ericalevidenceaccum ulated so far,wewillproposeherea \gravitational"

proofoftheidenti�cation ofthese universality classesvia theirrandom latticeversion.

3.2.M atrix m odelsascom binatorialtools

M atrix m odelsare rem arkably e�cienttoolsto realize the sum m ation over(possibly

decorated) tessellations ofgiven genus ofthe type of(2.5)(see e.g. [14]and [15]for re-

views). The basic idea is to replace the task ofperform ing say a G aussian integration

over an N � N Herm itian m atrix M by the drawing ofpictures,called \Feynm ann dia-

gram s",weighted accordingly in such a way thatthe weighted sum overdiagram sequals

the G aussian integral.

As an archetypicalexam ple ofsuch a thing,let us display the quartic one-m atrix

m odel,with partition function

Z(g)=

Z

dM e
� N Tr(M

2

2
� g M 4

4
) (3:1)
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i

j

i

j

l

k

Tr(M )
4

i jM kM li jM

Fig. 3: The pictorialrepresentation form atrix elem ents M ij (double half-

edges carrying m atrix indices), term s Tr(M 4) (a collection offour double

half-edges connected at a vertex,with m atrix indices conserved along the

oriented lines),and the propagators used to glue pairs ofdouble half-edges

into edgesin the fatgraphsrepresenting the m atrix integral.

where dM stands forthe standard Haarm easure,norm alized in such a way thatZ(g =

0)= 1. Z(g)isto be understood asa form alpower series ofg,the coe�cients ofwhich

m ustbecom puted by perform ing G aussian m atrix integrals.By virtueofW ick’stheorem ,

thisisreadily done (forthe coe�cientZ n ofgn)by com puting

Zn =

Z

dM e
� N Tr(M

2

2
)N

n

n!
Tr(

M 4

4
)n

=
(N =4)n

n!

X

pairs (ij);(kl)

Y

ij;kl

hM ijM kli

(3:2)

where the sum extendsoveralldecom positionsofthe m atrix elem entsinto pairsand the

notation hM ijM kli=
1

N
�il�j;k standsforthe \propagators"

R
dM e� N Tr(M

2
=2)M ijM kl.In

turn,the value ofthe propagatorallows to devise a pictorialrepresentation for the sum

in (3.2). Representing a m atrix elem ent M ij by a double half-edge as in Fig. 3,where

each oriented linecarriesa m atrix index running from 1 to N ,wem ay expressTr(M 4)as

in Fig. 3,and interpretthe sum in (3.2)asthatoverallpossibly disconnected fatgraphs

obtained by gluing half-edgesinto edges(propagators).Each such graph receivesa weight

1=N peredge (from the propagators),N g pervertex,and N perrem aining oriented loop

carrying an index sum m ed from 1 to N .Thisgivesan overallweightgA N F � E + A foreach

possibly disconnected graph (A = # vertices,F = # faces and E = # edges),as wellas

an overallrationalfactorexpressed as
P

1=(4nn!),which isnothing buttheinverseofthe

orderofthe autom orphism group ofthe corresponding fatgraph.Finally upon taking the

logarithm ofZ(g),oneendsup with thedesired sum overconnected tessellations� (m ade

11



ofsquareshere,dualto the tetravalentverticesofthe m atrix m odel),and with a weight

N �(�) gA (�) =jAut(�)j. This particular exam ple therefore corresponds to pure gravity,

in the form ofrandom quadrangulations. Note that the size N ofthe m atrix serves as

Newton constant in this approach,while the cosm ologicalconstant g is a feature ofthe

potential(term in thenon-gaussian partofthe exponentialweight).

M oregenerally,wem ayengineerm atrixm odelstosuitourneeds,eitherbyconsidering

a m ore generalpotentialallowing for weighted vertices ofarbitrary valencies,or/and by

considering m ulti-m atrix integralsoftheform

Z =

Z

dA 1:::dA ke
� N Tr(1

2
~A
t
Q ~A �

P
k

i= 1
Vi(A i)) (3:3)

where ~A denotes the colum n vector ofm atrices (A 1;:::;A k)
t and Q is a k � k quadratic

form (with ~A tQ ~A =
P

1� a;b� k
Q abA aA b),and the Vi som e polynom ialpotentials. Note

that again we norm alize the m easure in such a way that Z = 1 ifthe Vi vanish. The

diagram m atic interpretation ofZ follows from the m ulti-m atrix generalization ofW ick’s

theorem expressing them ulti-G aussian m atrix integralasa sum overpairdecom positions

ofm atrix elem entsofthe integrand evaluated by using propagators,nam ely

hf(f(A a)ijg)iQ =
X

pairings

Y

pairs

h(A a)ij(A b)kliQ (3:4)

where h:::iQ =
R Q

a
dA a:::e

� N Tr(1
2
~A
t
Q ~A ) stands for the m ulti-G aussian average. In par-

ticular,propagators are easily com puted in term s ofthe inverse ofthe quadratic form

Q :

h(A a)ij(A b)kliQ =
�il�jk

N
(Q � 1)a;b (3:5)

Thediagram m aticinterpretation ofZ isnow clear:attach di�erent\colors" a = 1;2;:::;k

to the m atrices. The potentialsVi(x)=
P

gi;m x
m =m contain the listofallowed vertices

ofcoloriand valencem with theirrespectiveweightsgi;m .Thequadraticform Q encodes

via its inverse the allowed propagators, nam ely the list ofpossible edges linking these

verticesto oneanother.Theresultisa sum oververtex-colored graphswith speci�cgluing

rules.Notem oreoverthatirrespectively ofitscoloreach vertex receivesa weightN ,each

edge a weight1=N and each loop oforiented index linesa factorN ,which stillproduces

the topologicalfactor N � in the expansion ofLogZ,� the Euler characteristic ofthe

(decorated) connected graph. This allows in particular to extract the contribution from

planargraphsby taking N ! 1 .

In the next two sections, we use som e of these m odels to solve the hard-particle

problem on variousrandom lattices.

12



Fig. 4: A typicalcon�guration ofhard particles on a tetravalent planar

graph. The particles are represented by �lled circles (�). They obey the

nearestneighborexclusion constraintthatno two particlesm ay be adjacent

to the sam eedge.

3.3.Hard objectson random tetravalentgraphs:m atrix m odelsolution

W enow turn totheenum eration ofhard-particlecon�gurationson random tetravalent

graphs,the naturaluctuating versionsofthe square lattice. Forillustration we display

in Fig. 4 a typicalhard-particle con�guration on a connected planar tetravalent graph.

The occupied vertices (represented by �lled circles) obey the nearest-neighbor exclusion

(hardness)constraintthatnotwoparticlesm aybeadjacenttothesam eedge.Asexplained

before,we attach a weightz perparticleand g pervertex.

In view ofprevious section,we are now ready to write a two-m atrix m odelfor enu-

m erating such con�gurations,with partition function

Z(g;z)=

Z

dAdB e
� N Tr(A B � A 2

2
� gz A 4

4
� g B 4

4
) (3:6)

where the m easure isnow norm alized in such a way thatZ(g = 0;z)= 1. The graphical

interpretation (see Fig.5)isa consequence ofthe two-m atrix form ofthe W ick theorem ,

in which propagators are calculated using the G aussian weight e� N Tr(A B � A
2
=2),nam ely

with hA ijB kli= �il�jk=N and hB ijB kli= �il�jk=N whilehA ijA kli= 0 asa particularcase

ofeqn.(3.5).Representing theterm sTr(B 4)asem pty tetravalentverticesand Tr(A 4)as

occupied ones,we see thatthe gluing ofhalf-edges into edges (through the propagators)

now incorporates the hard-particle exclusion rule that no two occupied vertices m ay be

adjacent(vanishing ofthehAAipropagator).Again,LogZ(g;z)isthegenerating function

13



i

j

i jB

i

j

i jA Tr(B )
4

Tr(A )
4

i

j

l

k

i jA klB

i

j

l

k

i jB klB

Fig. 5: The pictorialrepresentation for the m atrix elem ents ofthe two-

m atrix m odeldescribing hard-particles on tetravalent fatgraphs. The occu-

pied (resp.em pty)verticescorrespond to the conuence offourA (resp.B )

m atrix elem ents,represented as solid (resp. dashed) double half-lines. W e

have also represented the only two non-vanishing propagators allowing for

gluing double half-edges into edges ofthe �nalgraph. These obey the par-

ticle exclusion rule that no two adjacent vertices ofthe �nalgraph m ay be

sim ultaneously occupied.Thisinform ation isencoded in thequadratic piece

ofthe potentialofthetwo-m atrix m odel.

for connected fatgraphs with hard particles on them ,and with a weight g per vertex,z

peroccupied vertex,tim esN �(�)=jAut(�)jforthe decorated graph �.

The calculation ofthe m atrix integral(3.6) goes through a succession ofstandard

steps.

� Step 1 consists in replacing the integralby one over eigenvalues ofthe m atrices,

using theItzykson-Zuberform ula [16].One isleftwith

Z(g;z)=

Z

d
N
ad

N
b�(a)�(b)e � N Tr(ab� a

2

2
� gz a

4

4
� g b

4

4
) (3:7)

wherea and barerealdiagonalm atricesofsizeN � N ,and � standsfortheVanderm onde

determ inant�(a)= det[a
j� 1

i ]1� i;j� N .

� Step 2 consistsin �rstnoting that�(a)= det[pj� 1(ai)]1� i;j� N ,forany sequence

ofm onicpolynom ialspj ofdegreej.Onethen picksthetwo setspj and qm to beinserted

in �(a)and �(b)respectively in such a way thatthey form a bi-orthogonalset wrt the

14



following bilinearform :

(f;g)=

Z

dxdye
� N (xy� x

2
=2� gzx

4
=4� gy

4
=4)
f(x)g(y) (3:8)

form ally de�ned by using the size-one m atrix propagators.W riting

(pj;qm )= �j;m hj(g;z) (3:9)

one then com putes

Z(g;z)=

N � 1Y

i= 0

hi(g;z)

hi(0;z)
(3:10)

� Step 3 consistsin calculating thehj’s.OneintroducestheoperatorsQ 1 and Q 2 of

m ultiplication by x and y,expressed respectively on thebasispj(x)and qm (y).Introducing

sim ilarly P1 = d=dx and P2 = d=dy,one obtainsupon integration by partsthe following

relations
P1

N
= Q

y

2 � Q 1 � gzQ
3
1

P2

N
= Q

y

1 � gQ
3
2

(3:11)

wheretheadjointisobtained by letting thecorresponding operatoracton theotherpoly-

nom ialbasis.Asa consequence of(3.11),the Q operatorstakethe form

Q 1pn(x)= pn+ 1(x)+ rnpn� 1(x)+ snpn� 3(x)

Q 2qm (y)= qm + 1(y)+ ~rm qm � 1(y)+ ~sm qm � 3(y)
(3:12)

Note the presence ofonly every other term ,due to the ZZ2 sym m etry ofthe potential

under A ! �A;B ! �B . The fact that Q 1 and Q 2 have a �nite range is generic in

m ultim atrix m odels with polynom ialpotentials. The equations (3.11) �nally turn into

recursion relationsforthe variouscoe�cientsof(3.12),which upon elim ination allow for

expressing vn = hn=hn� 1,and �nally thefree energy

F (g;z)=
1

N 2
LogZ(g;z)=

1

N 2

NX

i= 0

(N � i)Log

�
vi(g;z)

vi(0;z)

�

(3:13)

� As we willbe only interested in the large N lim it,in which only planar graphs

are selected (with genus zero free energy f0(g;z)= lim N ! 1 F (g;z)),letus perform the

Step 4,nam ely the reduction ofequations in the large N case. W e m ake the standard

assum ption that allcoe�cients r n;hn,etc... tend to sm ooth functions ofx = n=N for

15



n;N ! 1 while x rem ains �xed. This is certainly true in the vicinity ofthe G aussian

m odel,forsm allg.W e havethe lim its

vn ! v(x); rn ! r(x); sn ! s(x) (3:14)

and sim ilarly forthe tilded quantities. In the sam e lim it,the Q operators(3.12)becom e

sim ply

Q 1 ! � + r�
� 1 + s�

� 3

Q 2 ! � + ~r�� 1 + ~s�� 3
(3:15)

where the com m uting dum m y variables �;� are inherited from the corresponding (non-

com m uting)index shiftoperatoracting on therespectivepolynom ialbases.In particular,

theoperatoradjointsim ply followsfrom �y = v�� 1.Plugging(3.15)into(3.11)and noting

thatP1=N = x�� 1 + O (�� 2),we�nally geta setofalgebraicequationsforther’sand s’s

aswellastheirtilded counterparts. De�ning rescaled versionsV = gv,R = gr,S = g2s

and sim ilarly forthetilded quantities,we get

gx = V � R � 3z(R 2 + S)

0= ~R � V (1+ 3zR)

0= ~S � zV
3

0= R � 3V ~R

0= S � V
3

(3:16)

These algebraic equations were given a com binatorialinterpretation in [17][18],where

the various functions V;R;S;:::were shown to generate decorated rooted trees. After

elim ination,the system (3.16)reducesto

gx = ’(V )� V (1� 3zV 2)�
3V 2

(1� 9zV 2)2
(3:17)

For�xed g and z thisequation de�nesupon inversion theuniquefunction V (x)such that

V (x)= gx + O (g2)atsm allg. Itencodes the asym ptotic propertiesofthe sequence vn,

hence thoseofthehn’s,and �nally we have

f0(g;z)=

Z 1

0

dx(1� x)Log

�
V (x)

gx

�

(3:18)

where we haveidenti�ed v(0;z)= x.
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It is now a sim ple exercise to �nd the singularities ofthe therm odynam ic function

f0(g;z).Noting indeed that

d2

dg2
g
3 d

dg
f0(g;z)=

gd

dg
Log

�
Vg;z

g

�

(3:19)

whereVg;z issim plytheuniquesolution tog = ’(Vg;z)such thatVg;z = g+ O (g2)(identical

to V (x = 1)),we see thatthe singularitiesofthe free energy are those ofVg;z. De�ning

the criticalcosm ologicalconstantby

gc(z)= ’(Vc(z))

0 = ’
0(Vc(z))

(3:20)

whereVc(z)isthesm allestvalueofV wherea m axim um of’ isattained,weim m ediately

get the criticalbehavior f0jsing � (gc(z)� g)2�  where  = �1=2,as this generically

correspondsto a square rootsingularity ofV from (g� gc)� ’00(Vc)(V � Vc)
2=2. Eqns.

(3.20)areeasily param etrized as

z =
12u(1+ 3u)2

(1� 3u)8
gc(z)=

(1� 3u)4(1+ 10u � 15u2)

12(1+ 3u)2
(3:21)

Thisgivesa criticalcurve ending atthepoint

z� = �
25

8192
(11

p
5+ 25)< 0

g� = gc(z� )=
64

45
(13

p
5� 29)

V� = Vc(z� )=
32

75
(7
p
5� 15)

(3:22)

and where in addition we have ’00(V� )= 0,which im pliesa susceptibility exponent =

�1=3,aswe now have an equation oftheform g� g� � ’000(V� )(V � V� )
3=6.

To conclude,we�nd only onecriticalvalueofz ata negativevaluez� ,corresponding

to a non-unitary criticalpoint. The value  = �1=3 can be carefully traced back to the

coupling ofthe Yang-Lee edge singularity with c(2;5) = �22=5 to 2DQG 3.This shows

3 This is in apparent contradiction with the form ula (2.7) which would lead to str = � 3=2.

Thisisduetothefactthattheleadingbehaviorobserved in them atrix m odelsolution corresponds

to anotherscale setnotby theidentity operator(leading by integration overtherandom surfaces

to the area A =
R
Idd

2
z orto the conjugated coupling g via the o�-criticalterm (gc � g)

R
Idd

2
z
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that no crystallization transition takes place when we couple the hard-particle m odelto

ordinary 2DQG .

Letushowevercom plete the task ofcom puting the free energy. Using the Lagrange

inversion form ula,we m ay explicitly invert(3.17)and evaluateany function ofVg;z:

h(Vg;z)=
X

n� 1

gn

n

I
dw

2i�

h0(w)

’(w)n
(3:23)

Expressing f0(g;z) =
P

n� 1
fn(z)g

n, and using eqn. (3.19), we �nd that fn(z) =

’n(z)=((n + 1)(n + 2)),where ’n(z)are generated by Log(Vg;z=g)=
P

n� 1
’n(z)g

n. W e

m ay now use theLagrange inversion form ula (3.23)forh(V )=Log(V ).Thisgives

’n(z)=
1

n

I
dw

2i�w

1

’(w)n
(3:24)

This �nally leads to the com pact form ula forthe free energy fn(z)for hard particles on

planartetravalentfatgraphswith n vertices,and a weightz perparticle:

fn(z)=
1

n(n + 1)(n + 2)

X

l;p� 0

2(l+ p)� n

�
2n � 2l� 2p� 1

n � 1

�

�

�

�
2n � l� 2p� 1

l

��
4n � 2l� p� 2

p

�

3n� lzl+ p

(3:25)

Asasiderem ark,werecovertheresultforpuretetravalentgraphswhen z = 0,nam ely

fn(z = 0)= 3n
�
2n

n

�
=(2n(n+ 1)(n+ 2))= N n=n,N n asin (2.12)(thediscrepancy isdueto

theextra rooting in (2.12)which im pliesN n = nfn).M oreinterestingly,ifwetakez ! 1

in the gravitationalaction)butby thatwith the lowest(negative)conform aldim ension,asisthe

case in allnon-unitary theories with c(p;q),say with q > p + 1. This operator has conform al

dim ension h0 = (1� (p� q)
2
)=(4pq),and gravitationally dressed dim ension � 0 = (p� q+ 1)=(2p)

from (2.8). It corresponds to a term (�c � �)
R
� h0d

2
z in the gravitationalaction,where by a

dim ensionalargum ent we �nd gc � g � (�c � �)
1� � 0. The exponent  observed in the m atrix

m odelcorrespondsto thescaling in term sof�c� �.O ncetranslated back into thelanguageofthe

correctcosm ologicalconstantgc� g,wehavefjsing � (�c� �)
2� 

� (gc� g)
2� 

1� � 0 = (gc� g)
2� str.

Thisallowsto �nally identify  = � 2=(p+ q� 1)forany m inim alm odel,while str = (p� q)=p

follows from (2.7). Here,for  = � 1=3 we m ust have p + q = 7,hence p = 2;q = 5. The only

otherpossibility would bep = 3 and q = 4,butthecorresponding m odelisunitary and could not

have a negative criticalvalue ofz asin (3.22).
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in (3.25),we should tend to a crystalline groundstate in which verticesofthe graphsare

m axim ally occupied.W e �nd thatonly f2n survive,with the result

f2n =
3n� 1

n(2n + 1)(2n + 2)

�
3n

n

�

(3:26)

The num ber (2n)f2n countsthe rooted bipartite tetravalentplanargraphs[19][20]. An-

otherway ofunderstanding thisresult,isby looking directly atthe m atrix integral(3.6).

Indeed,perform ing the change ofm atrix variablesA ! A=z
1

8 ,B ! B z
1

8 and rede�ning

g ! g=
p
z,we im m ediately see thatin the lim itz ! 1 the m atrix integral(3.6)reduces

to

Z(g;1 )=

Z

dAdB e
� N Tr(A B �

g

4
(A

4
+ B

4
)) (3:27)

which clearly enum eratesthe bipartitetetravalentgraphs.

The lesson to be drawn from thissection isthatsum m ing overarbitrary tetravalent

graphs destroys the crystallization transition ofthe hard-particle m odel. However,the

crystalline groundstates which would m ake this transition possible dom inate the sum at

large z,and involve only bipartite tetravalent graphs. The problem is that these graphs

have a negligible contribution atall�nite valuesofz. Thissuggeststo reduce the range

ofsum m ation to bipartite graphs from the very beginning,which is the subject ofnext

section.

3.4.Hard objectson bipartite trivalentgraphs:m atrix m odelsolution

Sim ply for pedagogicalpurposes,we willaddress here the problem ofenum eration

ofhard-particle con�gurations on trivalent bipartite fatgraphs. The case oftetravalent

graphs was solved in [1], and presents only technical com plications, whereas the �nal

resultsconcerning thecrystallization transition and itsuniversality classarethesam e.So

we choose to concentrate here on the case ofhard-trianglescoupled to 2DQG .

W e wish to generate bipartite trivalentgraphssay with alternating black and white

vertices,which in addition m ay be either occupied or em pty. To generate the desired

decorated graphs,we now need fourm atricesA 1;A 2;A 3;A 4 each standing forhalf-edges

connected to em pty white,occupied black,occupied whiteand em pty black vertices.The

corresponding m atrix integralreads

Z(g;z)=

Z

dA 1dA 2dA 3dA 4e
� N TrV (A 1;A 2;A 3;A 4)

V (A 1;A 2;A 3;A 4)= A 1A 2 � A 2A 3 + A 3A 4 � g(
A 3
1

3
+
A 3
4

3
)� gz(

A 3
2

3
+
A 3
3

3
)

(3:28)
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Thequadraticform in V (A 1;A 2;A 3;A 4)hasbeen engineered soastoreproducethecorrect

propagators,nam ely that only black and white vertices are connected in the Feynm an

diagram s (hA iA ji = 0 ifiand j have the sam e parity) and that two occupied vertices

exclude one-another(hA 2A 3i= 0).

W e m ay now repeat the straightforward,though tedious,steps 1-4 ofthe previous

section.

� Step 1 takesusto the eigenvalue integral

Z(g;z)=

Z

d
N
a1d

N
a2d

N
a3d

N
a4�(a 1)�(a 4)e

� N TrV (a1;a2;a3;a4) (3:29)

where the ai arerealdiagonalm atricesofsize N � N .

� Step 2 goesthrough aswell,by sim ply replacing thebilinearform (3.8)by

(f;g)=

Z

dx1dx2dx3dx4e
� N V (x1;x2;x3;x4)f(x1)g(x4) (3:30)

� Step 3: we de�ne analogously operators Qi;Pi,i = 1;2;3;4,acting on the left

orthogonalpolynom ialbasis fori= 1;2 and on the rightfor i= 3;4,and satisfying the

following system ,obtained by integration by parts:

P1

N
= @x1V (Q 1;Q 2;Q 3;Q 4)= Q 2 � gQ

2
1

P2

N
= 0= @x2V (Q 1;Q 2;Q 3;Q 4)= Q 1 � Q 3 � gzQ

2
2

P3

N
= 0= @x3V (Q 1;Q 2;Q 3;Q 4)= Q 4 � Q 2 � gzQ

2
3

P4

N
= @x4V (Q 1;Q 2;Q 3;Q 4)= Q 3 � gQ

2
4

(3:31)

The obvious sym m etry ofthe potentialunder the interchange xi $ x5� i allowsto infer

thatQ 4 = Q
y

1 and Q 3 = Q
y

2,so thatthe m ain equationsreduce sim ply to

P1

N
= Q 2 � gQ

2
1

Q 1 = Q
y

2 + gzQ
2
2

(3:32)

The corresponding Q -operatorsare easily expressed on the leftbasisoforthogonalpoly-

nom ialsas

Q 1 = � + �
� 2
r
(1)+ �

� 5
r
(2)+ �

� 8
r
(3)

Q 2 = �
2
s
(0)+ �

� 1
s
(1)+ �

� 4
s
(2)

(3:33)
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where � isthe shiftoperatoracting on the p’sas�pn = pn+ 1 and the operatorsr(i);s(i)

are diagonal.The presence ofonly powersof� spaced by m ultiplesof3 isa consequence

ofthe accidentalZZ3-sym m etry ofthe potentialV ,nam ely thetV (!x1;�!x2;!x3;�!x4)=

V (x1;x2;x3;x4)for! = e
2i�

3 . The equations(3.32)togetherwith the factthatP1=N �

(n=N )�� 1+O (�� 2)allow inprincipleforsolvingthem odelforallN byexpressingrecursion

relationsforthe quantity vn = hn=hn� 1.

� Step 4: W e are however only interested here in the planar N ! 1 lim it, in

which � becom es a com m uting dum m y variable,and the r(i);s(i) som e functions ofx =

n=N ,while n;N ! 1 . The equations (3.32) translate sim ply into algebraic equations

for these functions,as wellas for v(x) = lim vn. Upon de�ning the rescaled quantities

R (1) = g3z2r(1),S(0) = s(0)=g,S(1) = g2zs(1),S(2) = g5z2s(2) and V = g2zv,we �nd the

algebraicsystem

S
(0) = 1

S
(2) = �zV 4

V = S
(1)+ 2S(1)V

R
(1) = V

2 + z(S(1))2 + 2zS(2)

g
2
z
2
x = zS

(1)� 2R (1)

(3:34)

By elim ination,we aresim ply leftwith

g
2
z
2
x = ’(V )� z

V

(1+ 2V )2
� 2V 2(1� 2V 2) (3:35)

while the desired planar free energy reads f0(g;z) =
R1
0
(1� x)Log(V=(g2zx)) by virtue

ofthe obvious generalization of(3.18). The function V m ust be com puted by inverting

(3.35)order by order in g2x. As in the case ofprevious section,the singularities ofthe

planarfreeenergy com efrom thoseofthesolution Vg;z of(3.35)atx = 1,aswestillhave

a relation ofthe form d2=dg2g3d=dgf0(g;z)= gd=dgLog(Vg;z=(g
2z)).

Expressing the criticalpointsgc(z)solving the obviousadaptation of(3.20),nam ely

that gc(z)
2 = ’(Vc(z))=z

2,while ’0(Vc(z)) = 0,with the appropriate value of’ from

(3.35),we see a �rstdi�erence with thecase ofprevioussection,nam ely thatas

’
0(V )� (1� 2V )(z� 4V (1+ 2V )4) (3:36)

we now have two criticalcurves

g
2
1(z)=

1

8z
�

1

4z2
; z > 0; V = 1=2

g
2
2(z)=

1+ 8V + 10V 2

8(1+ 2V )8
;with z(V )= 4V (1+ 2V )4

(3:37)
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g2

z+ z-z 0

Lee-Yang

Ising

(g )2
2

(g )1
2

Fig. 6: The criticalcurves g2c(z) are represented in solid (g22) and dashed

(g21)lines. The highercriticalendpointz� = �29=55 and intersection point

z+ = 32 respectively correspond to the Yang-Leeedge singularity and to the

criticalIsing m odelboth coupled to 2DQG .

along which we generically have a string susceptibility exponent of = �1=2. These

are displayed in Fig. 6. W hile the curve g22(z) possesses an endpoint at a value z =

z� = �29=55 (where V� = �1=10,and g2� = 3:57=220) atwhich ’00 vanishes and which

qualitatively resem bles that found in the previous section,we now get another critical

pointattheintersection ofthetwo curvesg21(z)and g
2
2(z)atz = z+ = 25 (with V+ = 1=2

and g2+ = 15=212)where we also have a vanishing of’00. Both criticalpointscorrespond

to  = �1=3,but while the �rst one is at a negative value ofz (hence expected to be

described by a non-unitary CFT),the otherone isata positivevalue ofz.The only two

m inim alm odelcandidate CFT’sfor = �1=3 are such thatp+ q = 7 (from the relation

 = �2=(p+ q� 1)).Thisleavesuswith only the Yang-Leeedge singularity,non-unitary

with c(2;5) = �22=5,and the criticalIsing m odel,unitary with c(3;4) = 1=2. Noting

thatthe second criticalpointfound separatestwo phasesoflow and high occupancy,we

deduce from the above discussion that the endpoint corresponds to the Yang-Lee m odel

coupled to2DQG ,whiletheintersection pointcorrespondstothecrystallization transition,

and is described by the criticalIsing m odelcoupled to 2DQG .This assertion is further

con�rm ed by actually com puting criticalexponents corresponding to various operators

(see[1]fordetails).Thiscom pletesourgravitationalproofthatthehard trianglem odel’s

crystallization transition liesin theuniversality classofthe criticalIsing m odel.

Letusforcom pleteness expressthe planarfree energy’scoe�cients f 2n(z)ofg
2n in

the(even)g-expansion,by inverting (3.35)via theLagrangeinversion form ula.Repeating
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the argum entsofthe previoussection,wearriveat

f2n(z)=
2n

n(n + 1)(n + 2)

X

0� 2p� j� n

�

�
1

2

� p �
2n � j� 1

n � 1

��
n � j

p

��
4n � 2j

j� 2p

�

z
j (3:38)

Notethistim ethepresenceofsignsin thepolynom ialexpression forf2n(z).Notealsothat

forz = 0werecoverthenum berofbipartitetrivalentplanargraphswith 2n verticesN 2n =

2nf2n(z = 0)= 2n� 1
�
2n

n

�
=((n + 1)(n + 2))dualto the num berofEulerian triangulations

ofarea 2n [19][20].Theaboveresultsalso translateinto largen asym ptoticsoff2n(z)via

(2.10),nam ely that

f2n(z)�
gc(z)

� 2n

n
7

2

with

�
gc(z)= g2(z) z� < z < z+

gc(z)= g1(z) z > z+

f2n(z� )�
gc(z� )

� 2n

n
10

3

with

�
gc(z� ) =

p
15:5

3

210

gc(z+ ) =
p
15

26

(3:39)

3.5.Partialconclusion

Using m atrix m odeltechniques,we have been able to observe how geom etricalcon-

straints (on the hard-particle m odels) have m ade bipartiteness of the random lattices

relevant.Indeed,im posing bipartitenessoftheunderlying graphsfrom thevery beginning

provesto be instrum entalin restoring the expected crystallization transition.Thisallows

to givea form algravitationalproofin thecasesofhard triangles(aswellashard squares)

thatthistransition isindeed in theuniversality classofthe2D criticalIsing m odel.Som e

generalizationsofthe m odelsshown here have been worked outin [1]and concern parti-

cle m odels subject to a weaker exclusion constraint. These allow in principle to visitall

criticalpointsdescribed by m inim alm odelscoupled to 2DQG ,and m ustallbede�ned on

bipartitegraphsaswell.

Onecould wonderwhathappensin thecaseofhard hexagons.Inspired bytheprevious

lesson,wewould expectthatthecrystallization transition forhard hexagonsonly survives

on tripartite (i.e. vertex-tricolored) fatgraphs. W e expect indeed the existence ofthree

sym m etric com peting m axim ally occupied crystalline groundstatesto induce a transition

in theuniversality classofthecritical3 statePottsm odelcoupled to 2DQG .Attem ptsin

thisdirection show thatacertain rectangularm atrix m odelshould dothejob ofgenerating

the corresponding con�gurationsofhard particleson tricolored trivalentgraphs,butthis

m odelhasnotbeen am enable to an exactsolution yet[22].
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As a both �naland prelim inary rem ark for the rem ainder ofthis note,the crucial

properties ofcolorability ofthe random lattices we have sum m ed over have guaranteed

the existence ofcrystalline groundstates,also responsible for the existence ofthe phase

transition.In the nextexam ple ofm eanders,we willalso arrive ata sim ilardiscussion of

criticalpropertiesaccording to the colorability constraintsofthe random latticeswe will

sum over. Howeverin thisnew case,notonly the structure ofgroundstatesdoesrely on

the colorability constraint,butthe very de�nition ofthe degreesoffreedom ofthe m odel

aswell,essentialin determ ining thecentralcharge ofthe underlying CFT.

4. M eanders

In this second part, we address the apparently unrelated problem of enum eration

ofm eanders,nam ely oftopologically inequivalentcon�gurationsofa road (sim ple closed

curve)crossing a river(in�nite line)through a given num ber2n ofbridges(sim ple inter-

sections).After�rstdescribing the problem in detail,we willturn to a description ofthe

m eandercon�gurationsassom eparticularrandom tetravalentplanargraphsdecorated by

loops(actually two loops: the road,and the river). Thisleadsusnaturally to study the

m ore generalproblem ofloop m odels coupled to 2DQG .In carefully pursuing this,we

willeventually seethatgeom etricalconstraintson thesem odels(theso-called fully-packed

loop m odels) m ake again the colorability ofthe underlying lattice relevant, like in the

hard-particle case. W e willbe able to identify the m eanderuniversality classby a subtle

reasoning on thetypeofrandom latticeswem ustsum overto �nally generatethecorrect

m eandercon�gurations.

4.1.The m eander enum eration problem

M eanders are de�ned as planar graph con�gurations ofa closed nonsel�ntersecting

curve(road)crossing a line(river)through a �xed num ber2n ofsim pleintersection points

(bridges). These con�gurations m ust be counted up to sm ooth deform ations preserving

thetopology.W edenoteby M 2n thetotalnum berofsuch distinctcon�gurationsforgiven

num ber ofbridges 2n. The m eander enum eration isan old problem : itcan probably be

traced back to som ework by Poincar�e(1911),and reem erged in variouscontextssince:as

m athem aticalrecreation [23],asfolding problem [24][25],in relation to the 16th Hilbert

problem [26],in the theory ofinvariants of3-m anifolds[27],in com puter science [28],in

abstractalgebraicterm s[29][30],and in itsown right[31][32][33][34].
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In the works[25]and subsequent,ourm ain m otivation wasthe study ofthe folding

problem ofpolym er chains. Such a polym er is ideally described by a chain ofidentical

line segm ents attached by their ends,which serve as hinges between adjacent segm ents.

Think ofa single strip ofstam ps,which can be folded along the edges com m on to each

neighboring stam ps. W e willdistinguish between closed and open polym ersaccording to

whetherthe chain form sa loop orisopen with two free ends. W e willbe addressing the

com pactself-avoidingfolding ofsuch objects,nam ely study thevariouswaysin which the

polym ercan becom pletely folded onto oneofitssegm ents.Notethata closed com pactly

foldable polym erm usthave an even num berofsegm ents.

open

closed

Fig. 7: Two com pactly folded polym ers and the corresponding m eanders.

The �rst exam ple is a closed polym er with 8 segm ents,and corresponds to

a m eander with 8 bridges. The second exam ple is an open polym er with 6

segm ents,and correspondsto a sem i-m eanderwith 7 bridges.

To distinguish between the various ways ofcom pactly folding a closed polym er,we

willrepresent the folded objectsasa m eanderwith 2n bridges. To visualize the relation

between com pactly folded closed polym ers and m eanders, it is sim plest to im agine we

draw a line perpendicular to the segm ents form ing the folded polym er with a totalof

2n intersections (each segm ent intersects the line once),and then separate the various

segm ents(seeFig.7).

In thecase ofan open polym erwith say n � 1 segm ents,letusattach oneofitsends

to say a wallora support(see Fig.7),so asto preventthe polym erfrom winding around

that end (this is exactly the situation in a strip ofstam ps,attached by one end to its

support). Starting from a com pactly folded con�guration,let us again draw this tim e a

circle that intersects each ofthe n segm ents once,and also intersects the support once.

Extending the polym erso asto letitform a half-line with origin itsfree end,we form a
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planar con�guration ofa non-sel�ntersecting loop (road) crossing a half-line (river with

a source) through n points. These con�gurations considered up to sm ooth deform ations

preserving thetopology arecalled sem i-m eanders(seeFig.7 foran illustration).Thetotal

num berofsem i-m eanderswith n bridgesisdenoted by �M n.

Theaim ofthesubsequentsectionsisto givea sem i-rigorousphysicalargum entlead-

ing to the prediction of the m eander and sem i-m eander con�guration exponents �;��

which govern the large n asym ptotics of the corresponding num bers M 2n � g� 2nc =n�

and �M n � g� nc =n��,gc som e constant. This is done by identifying the universality class

ofthe corresponding criticalphenom enon,characteristic ofthe com pact folding ofone-

dim ensionalobjects. W e try here to sum m arize and put in perspective various works

am ong which the paper[2]where these resultswere �rstobtained.

4.2.Fixed lattice resultsfor(fully-packed)loop m odels

-2 20 n

dense

critical c=1-6
1+e
e2

fully-packed

c=2-6
1-e
e2

1/K

+

c=1-6
1-e
e2

Fig. 8: Qualitative phase diagram ofthe O(n) m odelon the honeycom b

lattice. The thick lines correspond to criticalcurves,for which we have in-

dicated the value ofthe centralcharge. W e have param etrized n = 2cos�e,

0 � e� 1.
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Loop m odelshave been studied extensively fordecades astoy m odelsfordescribing

(self-avoiding)polym ersand wewillonly sum m arizetheresultsobtained fortheircritical

behaviorin two dim ensions. They are de�ned asstatisticallattice m odels,forwhich the

con�guration m aps� go from thesetofedgesofthelatticeto T = f0;1g,where�(e)= 1

i� the edge e isoccupied by a loop edge.

M ore speci�cally letus �rst discuss the case ofloop (so-called O(n)) m odels on the

honeycom b lattice. The self-avoidance constraint is very easy to im plem ent as at m ost

one loop m ay visit any given vertex,hence at each vertex with adjacent edges e;e0;e00,

we either have �(e) = �(e0) = �(e00) = 0,or exactly two ofthe edges are occupied say

�(e)= �(e0)= 1,while�(e00)= 0.W eattach two typesofBoltzm ann weightsto theloop

con�gurations: a weight K per occupied edge,and a weight n per loop. The partition

function ofthem odelreads

Z(n;K )=
X

loop con�gs:

n
L
K

E (4:1)

whereL isthetotalnum berofloopsand E thetotalnum berofloop edges.Thequalitative

phase diagram ofthism odelisdisplayed in Fig. 8. The m odelundergoes variousphase

transitionswithin therange�2 � n � 2,in which weparam etrizen = 2cos�e,0� e� 1.

Ithas three criticalcurves (represented as a zig-zag thick line and a thick straightline),

characterized by the density ofloops being either 0,between 0 and 1 or 1,respectively

called dilute,dense and fully-packed phase. The latter case corresponds to a situation

wherethelatticeism axim ally occupied by loops,nam ely each vertex isvisited by a loop,

and itisobtained in thelim itK ! 1 .Thethreecriticalcurvesarerespectively described

by CFT’swith respective centralcharges[35][36][37]

dilute:c= 1� 6
e2

1+ e

dense:c= 1� 6
e2

1� e

fully� packed :c= 2� 6
e2

1� e

(4:2)

It is beyond the scope of these notes to explain in detailthese three form ulas. They

involve the so-called Coulom b gas description ofthe various criticaltheories,nam ely a

description involving scalarfree �elds,each contributing 1 to the centralcharge,while a

suitably de�ned background electric charge accountsforthe contribution proportionalto
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e2. Typically,these scalar �elds are the continuum lim it ofdiscrete \height variables"

describing the degrees offreedom ofthe originalm odel. In the case ofloops,one m ay

indeed de�ne a dualheightvariable asfollows. W e �rst orientthe loopsarbitrarily,and

then de�ne a height variable as constant within each dom ain delim ited by loops, and

increasing ordecreasing by a �xed am ountwhen onegoesacrossa loop pointing totheleft

orright(in otherwords,theloopsform acontourplotoftheheightvariable).Thisexplains

atleastvaguely why only one scalar�eld willin generalbe su�cient to give a com plete

description ofloop m odels. The background electric charge isalso easy to understand as

follows.To producethecorrectweightn = 2cos�eperloop,onesim ply attachesa weight

e� i�e foreach orientation. In turn,thisisobtained by sim ply introducing a localweight

e� i�e=6 on each vertex visited by a loop,according to whether the loop m akes a left or

rightturn. Indeed,on the hexagonallattice the totalofleft m inus rightturns isalways

�6,and theweightn perloop followsfrom thesum m ation overallloop orientations.Now

ifwe try to m ake sense ofthe loop m odelin a cylindric geom etry,we see thatifa given

loop windsaround the cylinder,itwillhave asm any leftand rightturns,hence receive a

wrong weight2 instead ofn. Thisisrepaired by adding the background electric charge,

which m odi�es the free �eld action and restores the correct weight,while m odifying the

centralcharge accordingly.

Thefully-packed caseisclearlydistinguished in thatitrequirestwoscalar�elds,rather

than justone forthe two othercases. M ore precisely,the centralcharge forfully-packed

loops is exactly one m ore than that ofthe dense loops for the sam e value ofn. Let us

show in the two particularcasesn = 1;2 where thisextra degree offreedom com esfrom .

The case n = 1 describes various equivalent problem s for which con�gurations are

depicted in Fig.9:(i)rhom bustilingoftheplane(ii)groundstatesoftheantiferrom agnetic

Ising m odelon thetriangularlattice(iii)fully-packed loopson thehoneycom b lattice.The

interpretation (i)allowsto im m ediately understand why the centralcharge c= 1 in this

case. Indeed,the rhom bus tiling m ay also be regarded as a view in perspective ofthe

interface between two m edia,m ade ofthe piling-up ofcubes.The naturalheightvariable

forthisproblem issim ply the actualheightofthe variouscubes,which in the continuum

becom esthe z coordinateofsom e landscape.

The case n = 2 m ay be interpreted as the problem of\phantom folding" ofthe 2D

triangularlattice [38]. W e startfrom the triangularlattice,viewed asa surface,nam ely
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Fig. 9: Variousinterpretations ofthe fully-packed loop m odel’s con�gura-

tionson thehexagonallattice:(i)rhom bustiling,obtained viathedualofthe

hexagonallattice,the triangularlattice,in which we erase the edgesdualto

unoccupied edges,thusform ing rhom bi,which com e in three possible orien-

tations. (ii)Antiferrom agnetic groundstatesofthe Ising m odel:one triesto

m axim izethenum berofantiferrom agneticinteractions(+�)between neigh-

boring spinson the triangularlattice.Exactly one third ofthe edgesrem ain

frustrated (dashed here)nam ely areadjacentto equalspins:thesefrustrated

edgesofthetriangularlatticearenothing buttheerased onesin therhom bus

tiling.(iii)Fully-packed loopson thehexagonallattice:each vertex isvisited

by exactly one loop.

1

3

2
σ

Fig. 10:Thetriangularlatticeisrepresented asa surface,with edgesviewed

astangentvectors(orientationsare indicated by arrows),such thatthe sum

overedgesaround each facevanishes
P

face
~ei = ~0.A phantom folding m ap �

issim plyam ap sendigtangentvectorstoeitherofthethreeim ages1;2;3that

we haverepresented.Thisim ageissim ply thevalueofthe tangentvectorin

the folded con�guration.Assuch,itm ustsatisfy the face-rigidity constraint

that
P

face
�(~ei)= ~0.
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with edges drawn as tangent vectors ~e,in such a way that the sum oftangent vectors

around each face vanishes(see Fig.10),nam ely

X

e around face f

~e= ~0 (4:3)

A phantom folding con�guration issim ply a con�guration ofthissurfaceafterbeing folded

back to the plane,in a process where faces are notdeform ed,and edges serve as hinges

between adjacenttriangles.W e are howeverinterested only in the �nalfolded states,not

in theirrealizability with an actualm aterialsuch asa pieceofpaper.Itm eansthatsom e

ofthe foldingswe considerm ay require cutting the sheetand letting itcrossitself,hence

the nam e phantom . M ore precisely,a folding m ap � sim ply sendseach edge~e to itsnew

valuein thefolded con�guration �(~e).Finally the face-rigidity constraintturnsinto

X

e around face f

�(~e)= ~0 (4:4)

Itiseasy to see thatthe im ages�(~e)m ay only takeone ofthree possible values,denoted

1;2;3 in Fig. 10,nam ely the three unit vectors with vanishing sum (up to a globalro-

tation). Thisallowsto replace any phantom folding con�guration by an edge tricoloring

con�guration ofthe triangularlattice,in which we paintedgeswith colors1;2;3 in such

a way that the three edges adjacent to each face have distinct colors. Representing the

dualofsuch a con�guration,weobtain an edge-tricoloring ofthehexagonallattice.Letus

concentrateon theedgescolored 1 and 2.Itiseasy to seethatedgesofalternating colors

1;2;1;2;1;2:::form fully-packed loopson thehexagonallattice.Now exchangingthecolors

1 $ 2 along any ofthese loops independently also produces an adm issible and distinct

edge-tricoloring. Thisshowsthatthe fully-packed loopsreceive naturally a weightn = 2

perloop.Finally pickingarbitrarilytheedgesofcolor3in such away thattherebeexactly

onepervertex allowsto generateallfully-packed loop con�gurations.W ethereforeend up

with thefully-packed loop m odelon thehexagonallattice,with n = 2.Theheightvariable

ofthe folding m odeliseasily identi�ed asthe actualcoordinate ~h (in IR
2
)ofthe vertices

in the folded con�gurations.Being two-dim ensional,these givenaturally riseto two com -

ponentscalar�eldsin thecontinuum ,which explainsthecentralchargec= 2 in thiscase

(no background charge isnecessary asthere are no speci�c left/rightturn weights).Note

that the edge-tricoloring problem ofthe hexagonallattice was solved by Baxter [39]by

Bethe Ansatz techniques,and the centralcharge c = 2 m ay be directly extracted from
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a b

Fig. 11: A typicalFully-Packed loop con�guration on the square lattice.

Assum ing doubly periodicboundary conditions,thereare6 black loops(solid

line) and 4 white ones (dashed lines). Up to rotations,the vertices ofthe

m odelareofthe two types(a)\crossing" or(b)\tangent".

thatsolution. The generalfully-packed result(4.2)wasderived by analogoustechniques

in [37].

Let us also m ention another interesting loop m odel,which willeventually allow us

to solve the m eander problem : the two-avor loop m odelon the square lattice. The

con�gurationsofthism odelarem adeofloopsoftwocolors(avors)say1;2(orblack,white)

occupying edgesofthesquarelattice,them selvesbelonging to atm ostoneloop.Thenew

condition is thatalthough these loopsare self-avoiding,two loopsofdistinctcolorsm ay

coexistatagiven vertex,by eithercrossingone-another,orbeing\tangenttoone-another"

asdisplayed in Fig. 11 (a)and (b). The m odelisfurther de�ned by attaching a weight

K i per edge occupied by a loop ofcolor i= 1;2 and ni per loop ofcolor i= 1;2. The

partition function ofthism odelreads:

Z(n1;n2;K 1;K 2)=
X

loop con�gs:

n
L 1

1 n
L 2

2 K
E 1

1 K
E 2

2 (4:5)

where Li isthe totalnum berofloopsofcolori= 1;2 and E i the totalnum ber ofedges

in the loops ofcolor i= 1;2. In a way sim ilarto the hexagonallattice case,the m odel

undergoesa num berofinteresting phase transitions,and in particularitstillhasa dense

criticalline,aswellasafully-packed one,for�2 � n1;n2 � 2,which westillparam etrizeby

ni = 2cos�ei,0 � ei � 1,i= 1;2.Thefully-packed constraintrestrictsthem odelto only

con�gurationswhere allverticesare visited by the two typesofloops,which corresponds

to takingK 1;K 2 ! 1 (seeFig.11 foran exam ple).Thism odelisreferred toastheFPL2

m odelin the following. As before,Coulom b gas techniques have been used to identify
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precisely the universality classes ofthe various criticalm odels,leading in particular to

form ulasforthe centralcharge ofthe underlying CFT [40]:

dense:c= 2� 6

�
e21

1� e1
+

e22

1� e2

�

fully� packed :c= 3� 6

�
e21

1� e1
+

e22

1� e2

� (4:6)

hence we stillhave an increase of+1 in the centralcharge when going from the dense to

thefully-packed caseat�xed n1;n2.Again,the2 and 3 in thecentralchargescorrespond

to the num ber ofdegrees offreedom necessitated by the �eld theoreticaldescription of

the continuum lim it,while the othercontributionscom e from background chargeswhich

ensure the correctweightsni perloop ofcoloriin cylindricgeom etries.Letusnow show

where the three scalar�eldscom efrom in the fully-packed case.

D

C

B

A

Fig. 12: A typicalcon�guration ofthe FPL2 m odeltogether with the bi-

coloration ofitsvertices(checkerboard of�lled (�)and em pty (�)dots).W e

haveadded thecorresponding dictionary thatallowsto m ap theloop con�g-

urationsonto A;B ;C;D labelingsoftheedges.

To do this,let us rephrase the m odelas a (3D) height m odelas follows. Starting

again from an oriented fully-packed black and white loop con�guration,we �rst bicolor

theverticesofthesquarelattice,say with alternating �lled (�)and em pty (�)dots.Then

we use the dictionary ofFig.12 to assign one ofthe fourlabelsA;B ;C;D to each colored

and oriented edge.W ith thisconvention,itisclearthatedgesoftypeAB AB :::alternate

along black loops,whereasedgesoftype C D C D :::alternate along white loops,and that

each vertex hasoneincidentedgeofeach typeA;B ;C;D .Itisclearthatthefour-labeling

with A;B ;C;D isin one-to-onecorrespondence with thecoloring and orientation ofedges
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h

h+Dh+A

h h

h+B

h

h+C

Fig. 13: Rulesdeterm ining the change ofthe heightvariableacrosslabeled

edges. W e adoptthe Am p�ere convention thatthe height isincreased (resp.

decreased)by theedgevalueifthearrow oftheedgepointsto theleft(resp.

right).Theedgelabelsm ustbeinterpreted asthree-dim ensionalvectorswith

the respective valuesA ,�B ,C ,�D

oftheFPL m odel.In particular,theorientation ofa given black orwhiteloop isreversed

ifwe interchange theA and B orC and D labelsalong the loop.

Theabovecolorsallow forde�ning a dualvectorheightvariableon thecenterofeach

face ofthe lattice. Indeed,viewing asvectorsthe A;B ;C;D labeling ofthe edgesofthe

lattice,letusarbitrarily �x theheighttobezeroon agiven faceofthelattice,and de�neit

on allfacesby successiveusetherulesofFig.13 forthetransition from a faceto any ofits

neighbors.Notethatitisnecessary to im posethecondition A + B + C + D = 0 to ensure

thattheheightsareconsistently de�ned around each vertex.W em ay thereforeassum ein

allgenerality thatA ;B ;C ;D are actually fourvectorsin IR
3
with vanishing sum ;letus

take forde�niteness A ;B ;C ;D to be the fourunitvectorspointing from the centerofa

tetrahedron towardsitsvertices.Theheightsarethen clearly three-dim ensional,aslinear

com binationsofA ;B ;C ;D .

Toconcludethissection,wehavepresented twotypesofloop m odelson thehexagonal

and squarelatticeand studied theircriticallines.In both cases,the fully-packed phase is

described by one m ore scalar �eld than the dense one,resulting in an increase of+1 in

the CFT’scentralcharge.

4.3.Fully-packed loop m odelsand 2DQG

In the nextsection,we willshow how m eanders m ay be viewed ascon�gurations of

thetwo-avorloop m odelon a random lattice.To pavetheroad forfurtherresults,letus

�rstconsiderhere the ordinary (one-avor)loop m odelon a random (trivalent)lattice.

Let us go back for a while to the fully-packed loop m odelwith n = 2,interpreted

above asthe m odelofphantom folding ofthe triangularlattice. Recallthatin thatcase

theheightvariablehasbeen identi�ed with theposition in IR
2
oftheverticesin thefolded

con�guration. W e wish now to de�ne thism odelon a random triangulation. Forthisto

m akesense,weneed thetriangulation tobefoldable.Indeed,ifitisnot,theheightvariable
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Non-Eulerian Eulerian

Fig. 14: Sam ple con�gurationsofa planarnon-Eulerian triangulation,and

a planarEulerian one. The Eulerian triangulation hasonly verticesofeven

valence,which allowsto bicolorthe triangularfacesasshown.

can no longerbe de�ned asthe (2D)position in the folded con�guration,butratherlike

in the dense case by viewing the loops as a contour plot for the (1D) height. In genus

0,the foldability am ounts to the fact thateach vertex isadjacent to an even num ber of

triangles.In otherwords,the triangulation m ay be bicolored.Such a triangulation isalso

called Eulerian,asthisguaranteesthe existence ofan Eulerian path,visiting alltriangles

ofthetriangulation.Sam pleEulerian and non-Eulerian triangulationsaredepicted in Fig.

14 for illustration. Sum m ing over such triangulationswillbe called Eulerian gravity for

obviousreasons. Now we m ay de�ne two possible \gravitational" m odelsoffully-packed

loopson random trivalentgraphs.

� W e m ay sum over arbitrary trivalent graphs. As the dualtriangulation willin

generalnotbe Eulerian,it willnot be foldable,and the extra degree offreedom willbe

lost. The string susceptibility ofthe corresponding gravitationalm odel(with asusuala

weightg pertrivalentvertex)willbe com puted using (2.7)with thedense centralcharge

ordinary gravity :c= 1� 6
e2

1� e
; n = 2cos�e (4:7)

� W em ay sum overbipartite trivalentgraphs,whosedualtriangulation isautom at-

ically foldable,thuspreserving the heightvariable in IR
2
. The string susceptibility m ust

be com puted using (2.7)with thefully-packed centralcharge

Eulerian gravity :c= 2� 6
e2

1� e
; n = 2cos�e (4:8)
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So we expect here a pheom enon very sim ilar to that occurring in the case ofhard

particles.The universality classofthe criticalpointdependscrucially on the colorability

property ofthe underlying random lattices.Thissim ilarity isno coincidence,asthe very

existenceofcom pletelyfoldedgroundstatesreliescruciallyon thebipartitenessofthelattice

justlikethecrystallinegroundstatesofthe hard-particle m odeldid.

To m aketheaboveargum enteven m oresolid,letusgivea m atrix m odelderivation of

the results(4.7)and (4.8)in the case n = 1.The fully-packed m odelon random trivalent

graphsisdescribed by the partition function

Z(g)=

Z

dAdB e
� N Tr(A

2

2
+ B 2

2
� gA B

2
) (4:9)

whereasin Sect.3.2 weusem atrix elem entsofA and B ,two N � N Herm itian m atrices,

to generate em pty (resp. occupied) half-edges glued into em pty (resp. occupied) edges

via the propagators hAAi and hB B i. Note that the m easure ofintegration in (4.9) is

norm alized in such a way that Z(g = 0) = 1. As now usual,LogZ(g) generates a sum

overconnected trivalentfatgraphsdecorated by fully-packed loopsofB m atrix elem ents.

W e have n = 1,asthere isno extra weightperloop.Noting thatthe dependence ofZ(g)

on A isG aussian,we m ay explicitly integrate overA,with the result:

Z(g)=

Z

dB e
� N Tr(B

2

2
� 2g

2 B 4

4
) (4:10)

Aswealreadym entioned in Sect.3.2,thislatterintegralsim plygeneratesrandom quadran-

gulations,thereforeisam odelofpuregravitywithnom atter,i.e.withc= 0,corresponding

to thedense form ula (4.7),with n = 1,e= 1=3.

To generate bipartitetrivalentgraphs(dualto Eulerian triangulations),we m ustuse

com plexm atricesA;B ,whosepictorialrepresentation bearsan extraorientation,todistin-

guish between A and A y.Them atrix integralforthefully-packed loop m odelon bipartite

trivalentgraphsreads[41]

ZE (g)=

Z

dAdB e
� N Tr(A A

y
+ B B

y
� g(A B

2
+ A

y
(B

y
)
2
) (4:11)

where A and B are com plex N � N m atrices,and the m easure is norm alized in such a

way thatZE (g = 0)= 1.W enotethatthedependence on A isstillG aussian,henceupon

integrating itout,we get

ZE (g)=

Z

dB e
� N Tr(B B

y
� g

2
B

2
(B

y
)
2
) (4:12)
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This turns out to be a particular case ofthe six-vertex m odelcoupled to 2DQG solved

in [42]. The corresponding centralcharge is c = 1,thus con�rm ing the form ula (4.8)at

n = 1,e= 1=3.

Thelesson to bedrawn from thissection issim ple:theextra degreeoffreedom ofthe

fully-packed loop m odeliswiped outifwearenotcarefulenough with thetypeofrandom

lattices we sum over. Only if these are bipartite willthe height variable survive and

lead eventually to thecentralcharge(4.8).Otherwise,them ism atch between therandom

latticesand the m odeltakes the universality class back to that ofthe dense m odel. W e

expectthisresultto be quite generaland we willapply itin the nextsection to the case

ofthe two-avorfully-packed loop m odelon random tetravalentgraphs.

4.4.From fully-packed loopson the square lattice to m eanders

W earenow ready to turn to them eanderproblem .Itisby now clearthata m eander

con�guration is nothing but a con�guration ofthe two-avor loop m odelon a random

tetravalentgraph,with in addition exactly one loop ofeach color,say the river(color1)

and theroad (color2).Thisassum esthatwehaveclosed theriver(in�niteline)intoaloop

aswell. The operation ofcutting the riverloop and extending itinto a line isequivalent

to a m arking (rooting)ofthe corresponding diagram ,and yields an overallfactor of4n

fordiagram swith 2n vertices.In the language ofthe two-avorfully-packed loop m odel,

extractingthecon�gurationswith oneloop ofeach colorcorrespondstolettingn1;n2 ! 0,

in orderto selectthe leading contribution to the partition function,proportionalto n1n2

in thislim it.Butwhy atallconsidertheFPL2 m odel? Indeed,only the\crossing" vertex

ofFig. 11 (a)occurs in a m eander con�guration. The problem isthata two-loop avor

m odelon thesquarelatticewith only thecrossing vertex allowed istrivial,asloopsshould

allbe straight lines (closed into loops say by periodic boundary conditions). It sim ply

m eans that the degrees offreedom ofthe lattice version ofthe m eander m odelare not

taken into accountby thisnaive de�nition. W e willshow thatthe FPL2 m odelprovides

the correctlatticeversion ofthem eanderm odel.

Let us now study the FPL2 m odelcoupled to 2DQG ,nam ely de�ned on random

tetravalent graphs. As explained in Sect. 2,the genus zero partition function for this

m odelreads

Z(n1;n2;g;x;y)=
X

tetravalent planar

graphs �

1

jAut(�)j

X

F P L configs:

on �

n
L 1

1 n
L 2

2 (gx)Va(�)(gy)Vb(�) (4:13)
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Fig. 15: A sam ple bipartitetangentm eanderwith 8 vertices,am ong which

6 arecrossing vertices(bridges)and 2 aretangency vertices.Theverticesare

bicolored,and allriverorroad edgesconnectonly verticesofdistinctcolors.

where the sum extends over allplanar four-valent graphs �,and jAut(�)jis the order

ofthe sym m etry group of�,while we have also denoted by Va;Vb the totalnum bers of

verticesoftypea and b de�ned in Fig.11 in theparticularloop con�guration,nam ely we

have weighted each crossing ofa black and a white loop by gx and each tangency by gy.

From thelesson ofSect.4.3,weknow thatifwewish to preservealldegreesoffreedom of

the m odel,we m ustcouple itto Eulerian gravity,nam ely consideriton bipartite random

tetravalentgraphsin the sum (4.13)(wewilldistinguish thisparticularsum m ation by an

index E for Eulerian in the notation for the partition function). Indeed,recallthat the

de�nition ofthe (3D)heightvariable in Sect. 4.2 hasrelied crucially on the prelim inary

bicolorationofverticesofthelattice,allowingforde�ningtheedgevariablesA;B ;C;D .W e

m ay thereforeuse(4.13)to generate\bipartitetangentm eanders",nam ely con�gurations

ofa closed road crossing or tangent to a river (in�nite line) through a given num ber of

bicolored points2n,such thatonly pointsofdistinctcolorare connected by riverorroad

edges.Let�2n denotethenum berofbipartitetangentm eanderswith 2n vertices(seeFig.

15 foran illustration).Thesearewellenum erated by counting con�gurationsoftheFPL2

m odelatn1 = n2 = 0,nam ely e1 = e2 = 1=2,and by taking x = y = 1 in (4.13). M ore

precisely,we have

lim
n1;n2! 0

1

n1n2
(ZE (n1;n2;g;1;1)� 1)=

X

n� 1

�2n

4n
g
2n (4:14)

wherewehaveexpressed thattheopening oftheriverinto an in�nitelineam ountsto the

m arking ofa riveredge,and resultsin a factor4n between the�xed n freeenergy f2n and

the tangent m eander num ber �2n. Plugging the values e1 = e2 = 1=2 into the form ula

(4.6)and using (2.7),we �nd

c= �3 str = �
1+

p
7

3
(4:15)
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The free energy at�xed area A forthism odelisnothing but

FA =
�A

2A
�

g� Ac

A 3� str
(4:16)

by directly applying (2.10). Note thatthe value ofgc isnotpredicted by thisargum ent,

only thecon�guration exponent.W e�nally deducethelargen asym ptoticsofthebipartite

tangentm eandernum bers

�2n �
g� 2nc

n�
� =

7+
p
7

3
(4:17)

h

h+C

h-B

h+C-A

h

h+C+Dh+C

h-B

(a) (b)
Fig. 16: Typicalheightcon�gurationsaround (a)a crossing vertex and (b)

a tangency vertex. W hen going diagonally say from the NW to the SE face

(shaded),theheightincreasesby an am ountrestricted to�(A � C );�(B + C )

in the case (a) and only to �(A + B ) in the case (b). Forbiding (b) will

therefore am ount to a reduction of the height variable range from 3 to 2

dim ensions.

Thisisnothoweverthe end ofthe story.Indeed,the num bers�2n m ighthave noth-

ing to do with the m eander num bers M 2n. W e m ust exam ine m ore closely the role of

the tangency points. Note that the m eander num bers are correctly generated by taking

n1;n2;y ! 0 in (4.13):

lim
n1;n2! 0

1

n1n2
(ZE (n1;n2;g;1;0)� 1)=

X

n� 1

M 2n

4n
g
2n (4:18)

which justam ountsto forbiding thetangency vertex b ofFig.11.Forbiding thetangency

vertex b willfurther restrict the range ofthe height variable ofthe m odel. In Fig. 16,

we have displayed typicalheight con�gurations around a type a and a type b vertex for
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com parison. It is easy to see that the increase in height when going diagonally from a

faceto anotherthrough thevertex (shaded facesin Fig.16),thereism orefreedom atthe

crossing vertex a,wherewem ay haveh ! h� (A � C )orh� (B + C ),whileatthetangent

vertex bwem ay only go in onespatialdirection h ! h� (A + B ).Forbiding theb vertex

therefore hasthe nete�ectofdim ensionally reducing the range ofthe heightvariable to

only two dim ensions rather than three in the fullm odel. Forbiding tangencies therefore

takesthe centralcharge back to thedense value,which fore1 = e2 = 1=2 reads

c= �4 ) str = �
5+

p
145

12
(4:19)

Finally,using(4.18)and applying(2.10),wegetthefollowingm eandernum berasym ptotics

forlargen

M 2n �
g� 2nc

n�
� =

29+
p
145

12
(4:20)

To m ake the above argum ent m ore solid,let us present an alternative route lead-

ing to the result (4.19). W e m ay have considered in (4.13) a sum m ation over arbitrary

(non-necessarily bipartite) tetravalent graphs. In this case,the bicoloration ofvertices

disappears,and wehavethereforeno way ofdistinguishing thevectorlabelsA and �B on

onehand and C and �D on theotherhand.Thisam ountsto im posing an extra condition

A + B = C + D = 0 (4:21)

Thisisprecisely the condition one would obtain by considering the dense two-avorloop

m odelon thesquarelattice.Indeed,westillhavethedictionary ofFig.12 foredgelabels,

butasm oreverticesareallowed,wegetsom eextraconditionsfortheheightvariableto be

well-de�ned.Ifweconsidera vertex crossed by only a black orwhiteloop weim m ediately

see that(4.21)m ustbe satis�ed.Thisexplainsthe reduction 3 ! 2 in the expression for

thedensecentralcharge(4.6)com pared to thefully-packed one,asthe(2D)heightisnow

a linearcom bination ofA ;C which we m ay choose to form an orthonorm albasisofIR
2
.

Hencethesim plefactthatwesum overarbitrary tetravalentgraphstakestheuniversality

classoftheFPL2 m odelback tothatofthedenseone.Fore1 = e2 = 1=2,we�nd precisely

the result(4.19).

W em ustnow seewherem eanders�tintothispicture.Recallthatwestillhaveatthis

point crossing and tangent vertices,but we have relaxed the constraint ofbicolorability.
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h

h+A

h-C
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h-C

hh+A

h

SW

NE

SW

NE

Fig. 17: A type b vertex ofthe FPL2 m odelcoupled to ordinary 2DQG ,

together with its dualheight con�guration. W e note that the NE and SW

heights are identical. W e m ay therefore undo the vertex as shown,which

explainsitsirrelevance.

W em ustagain exam inem oreclosely theroleofthetangency points.Forbiding them will

yield them eandercon�gurationsas

lim
n1;n2! 0

1

n1n2
(Z(n1;n2;g;1;0)� 1)=

X

n� 1

M 2n

4n
g
2n (4:22)

Exam ining the heightvariable ofthe dense m odelaround a tangency vertex,we see that

the height variable is the sam e in the faces lying outside ofthe two loops(see Fig. 17).

Thism eanssim ply thatthetangency vertex isirrelevantin theordinary gravity situation,

nam ely thatitspresenceorabsence,although itm ighta�ecttheprecisevalueofgc,doesn’t

a�ecttheuniversality class,hencethecon�guration exponentisindependentofy atx = 1

in (4.13).W etherefore end up with them eanderuniversality class,determ ined by (4.21).

Som e im portantnum ericalchecksofthe resultsofthissection have been carried out

by useofJensen’stransferm atrixm ethod [43],which consistsin generatingthem eanderor

tangentm eanderorbipartitetangentm eandercon�gurationsby applyinga local\transfer

m atrix" along the river,which im plem ents the addition ofa new vertex to a previous

state. The m ethod is powerfulenough to give very accurate values for the extrapolated

con�guration exponents,which allcon�rm the variousresults obtained above [44]. Note

that these are som ewhat contested in [45],however the discrepancy with the predicted

exponentsisextrem ely sm alland possibly due to subtletieswith the largen corrections.

4.5.The m eander universality class:asym ptoticsofm eandric num bers

W e have now identi�ed the CFT underlying m eanders,asthe dense two-avor loop

m odelwith n1 = n2 = 0 coupled to ordinary 2DQG .The com plete knowledge ofthe

conform aloperatorcontentofthisCFT via theCoulom b gaspicturegivesaccessto a host

ofm eandric num berswhich wedescribe now.
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The im portant operators for our present purpose are those identi�ed as generating

oriented riververtices,nam ely theoperators�k (resp.�� k),k = 1;2;:::which correspond

to the insertion ofa k-valentsource (resp. sink)vertex from (resp. to)which k oriented

river edges originate (resp. term inate). Using these,we m ay generate con�gurations in

which the river m ay itselfform a com plicated though connected oriented planar graph

with possibly loopsand endpoints,eithersourcesorsinksaccording to the operators. In

the Coulom b gaspicture,these operatorscreate \m agnetic" defect linesalong which the

heightvariablehasdiscontinuities.The operator�k hasconform aldim ension [40]

hk =
k2 � 4

32
(4:23)

k = �1;�2;:::W hen coupled to 2DQG ,theseoperatorsgetdressed (into 	 k)and acquire

the dim ension (2.8):

� k =

1

2

p
8+ 3k2 �

p
5

p
29�

p
5

(4:24)

As a prelim inary rem ark,we note that h� 2 = � � 2 = 0. 	 � 2 indeed corresponds

to the m arking ofan edge ofthe river in m eanders,and m oreover such operators m ust

go by source/sink pairs for the orientationsofthe pieces ofriver connecting them to be

com patible. Applying (2.11)to the two-pointcorrelatorh	 2	 � 2iA at�xed large area A,

we �nd

h	 2	 � 2iA �
g� Ac

A 1� str
(4:25)

whilethem eandercounterpart(with aclosed river)behavesasM A =(2A)� g� Ac =(A 3� str).

W e see thatthe net e�ect ofthe insertion ofthe operators	 � 2 isan overallfactor pro-

portionalto A 2,which con�rm stheirinterpretation asm arking operators.Thesearevery

im portant to keep in m ind,as they m ight be required to ensure source/sink balance in

variousrivergeom etries.

W e m ay now turn to the case ofsem i-m eanders,nam ely m eandersin which the river

isa sem i-in�nitelinearound theorigin ofwhich theroad m ay freely wind.Considering the

point at in�nity on the river as just another point,the sem i-m eanders m ay equivalently

be viewed as m eanders whose river is m ade ofa segm ent. Sending one ofthe ends of

the segm ent to in�nity just resolves the winding am biguities around both ends. Using

the above river insertion operators,we im m ediately identify the generating function for

sem i-m eandersas

h	 1	 � 1i=
X

n� 1

�M ng
n (4:26)
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Using again (2.11) and the explicit values of� � 1 via (4.24),we arrive at the large n

asym ptotics

�M n �
gc

� n

n��
�� = 1+ 2� 1 � str = 1+

p
11

24
(
p
5+

p
29) (4:27)

Note thatwe expectthe value ofgc to be the sam e form eandersand sem i-m eanders,as

both objectsoccurastherm odynam icquantitiesin thesam e e�ective �eld theory.

Star Eight Cherry

Fig. 18: Three typesofm eandric con�gurationsin which the riverhasthe

geom etry of(a) a k-valent star (b) an \eight" (c) a \cherry". The vertices

corresponding to river sinks or sources are represented by �lled circles (�).

Theedgesofriverinbetween them areoriented accordingly.Theroad (dashed

line)m ay freely wind around univalentvertices.

W e m ay now generate m any m ore m eandric num bers by considering m ore general

correlators. To nam e a few (alldepicted in Fig. 18),we m ay generate rivers with the

geom etry ofa starwith onek-valentsourcevertex and k univalentsink verticesgenerated

by h	 k(	 � 1)
ki,riverswith thegeom etry ofan \eight" with onetetravalentsource vertex

and two loops,each containing a bivalentsink vertex generated by h	 4(	 � 2)
2i,orrivers

with the geom etry ofa \cherry" with one trivalentsource vertex,one univalentsink,and

one loop,m arked by a bivalentsink vertex generated by h	 3	 � 1	 � 2i,etc ...Foreach of

thesesituations,wegetthecorresponding con�guration exponent� = 3�  +
P

i
(� i� 1)

by applying (2.11)with thedim ensions(4.24).W e getrespectively

�k� star =
1

48
(
p
5+

p
29)(

p

3k2 + 8+ k(
p
11� 2

p
29)+ 4

p
29� 2

p
5)

�eight =
1

24
(
p
5+

p
29)(

p
14+

p
5)

�cherry =
1

48
(
p
5+

p
29)(

p
11+

p
35)

(4:28)

These valueswere also checked num erically in [44].
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5. C onclusion

In these notes,we have tried to clarify the role ofrandom lattices when coupling

geom etrically constrained system ssuch ashard particlesorfully-packed loopsto 2DQG .

W e have in both casesshown thatthe application ofthe fam ousKPZ form ulas(2.7)(2.8)

can be subtle,and involves the correct understanding ofthe m odels’degrees offreedom

both on the�xed and random lattices.Them ain lesson isthatifwewantto preserve the

essence (universality class) ofa given m odelwhen coupled to 2DQG ,then we m ust pay

thepriceofrestricting theuctuationsofspace (random lattices)to thoseand only those

preserving these degreesoffreedom .

Provided weincorporatethislesson,wearefreetousebackand forththeKPZ form ulas

to transpose �xed lattice results into random lattice ones and vice versa. In the case of

hard objects,we have used the 2DQG picture to infer som e result on �xed lattices. In

the case offully-packed loops,we have used the opposite strategy to solve the m eander

asym ptoticsproblem by using �xed latticeresultson the dense orfully-packed two-avor

loop m odel. Along the way we have presented a num berofotherrelationsbetween �xed

and random latticem odels.

Onecould stillwonder,now thatweknow theexactanswers,whetheronecould devise

som e m ore rigorousm athem aticalproofofthe variousresultsinferred. In particular,the

hard-triangleand hard-square m odelsrem ain to besolved.Asto m eanders,theexistence

ofa transferm atrix form ulation m ay givesom e hope to be ableto attain a com binatorial

proofofourassertions.Onecould alsowonderwhethertherecentcom binatorialtechniques

fortackling planargraphsby use oftreesm ightapply to m eandric orloop problem s(see

[20][46][17][18]forinstance).

Fig. 19: A con�guration ofthe one-avor fully-packed loop m odelon a

bipartite trivalent planar graph. W e have opened the loop into a straight

lineand represented theunoccupied edgesasdashed non-intersecting arches.

Both loop and non-loop edgesconnectonly verticesofdistinctcolors.
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As a �nalquestion,let us m ention the following sim pler enum eration problem for

which we also know the exact con�guration exponent. It corresponds to the one-avor

fully-packed loop m odelcoupled to Eulerian 2DQG ,when n ! 0 [47].The corresponding

con�gurationsare sim ply trivalentplanargraphswith bicolored verticesand exactly one

loop visiting allvertices.Upon opening the loop into an in�nite line,we m ustenum erate

planarcon�gurations ofnon-intersecting arches connecting bicolored vertices on the line

by pairs,in such a way thatthecolorsoftheconnected verticesare alwaysdistinct(both

along theriverand along arches).A sam plesuch con�guration isdepicted in Fig.19.The

resulting num ber ofcon�gurationsfora �xed num ber 2n ofvertices,�2n,counts also by

duality thenum berofEulerian triangulationswith a Ham iltonian cycle.Thisnum berhas

the following largen asym ptotics

�2n �
g� 2nc

n�
� =

13+
p
13

6
(5:1)

for som e constant gc. This is obtained by applying (2.10) with the string susceptibility

(2.7)ofthe fully-packed loop m odelwith n = 0 coupled to Eulerian gravity,nam ely with

the fully-packed centralcharge (4.2) with e = 1=2,hence c = �1,and str = � 1+
p
13

6
.

Challenge:prove eqn.(5.1)!
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